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"OFTENTIMES WE HAVE TROUBLE WS)H(Dim BECAUSE SOMETIMES IT MAKESGIVING OUT THOUGHTS . . . PEOPLE THINK."TOMMY SMOTHERS
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mkm, Urban
"ET Major Urges Field Study
by Rosemary
After a two-yea- r period of
incubation, warmed by student
and administration encourage-
ment, an Urban Studies "B"
major has been unanimously ap-
proved by the Faculty on the
theory that it is the role of in-
terested students not to apply
bandages to the urban wound but
to study it.
Urban Studies is the first major
change in the curriculum since
the establishment of Cultural Area
Studies and, like that major, works
to integrate the interests of several
departments. The Committee on
Urban Studies is composed of
faculty from the Economics, His-
tory, Sociology, Religion and Po-
litical Science Departments and is
headed by Raymond Day.
Primary to the program is the
Urban Field Study, which gives
credit for a semester spent working
in the city, and it is here that
the "B" major is given broad po-
tential. The experience need not
be a strictly sociological one, but
may be used, for instance, by a
political science or history major
to study city politics, by a bio-
chemistry major to work in city
health programs, or by language
or religion students.
A Wooster Settlement House in
Hough was the first plan for the
neld btudy, but the idea had
spontaneous generation on the
campuses of Hiram and Heidel
berg along with Wooster. When
the City of Cleveland refused to
allow three college-ru- n settlement
houses, the idea of an Urban
Studies Center was formed. Sem
mars would be held there, al-
though, unlike Settlement House
Non-Profe- sf
Impresses Dean of Women
by Anita
The first word many students
got on the new Dean of Women
was that she has a daughter at-
tending Antioch so she has to be
good, was the reaction.
Originally from New York City,
Mrs. Doris Coster did her under-
graduate work at Barnard College
of Columbia University and re-
ceived her Master's from Colum-
bia. After college, she became in-
volved in the Foreign Service and
did some work abroad.
In Milan, Italy, she had an
interesting and exciting time es-
tablishing an international school
which followed the American cur-
riculum but had an international
student body and staff. From this
line of work, she transferred to
Mt. Vernon Junior College in
Washington, D. C, where she
held the position of Dean of Stu-
dents for the past four years.
Before Mrs. Coster accepted her
position as Dean of Women, she
met with two different groups of
Wooster students. When asked to
comment about the students she
met during both her interviews
she answered, "The students ap-
peared to be fresh and vigorous
and willing to see change come
about by evolution rather than
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Programs
Menninger
programs, students would prob-
ably live with ghetto families and
work in already existing jobs.
On Oct. 15, two foundations are
expected to give grants for the
establishment of such a center,
coordinating the programs of the
original three colleges and Ober-lin- .
Pending this grant, the center
will open before next semester.
A decision was made at this
Tuesday's meeting of the Urban
Studies Committee to seek founda-
tion funds for the expansion of the
on-camp- us aspects of the program.
This would provide outside lec-
turers and consultants, books,
travel expenses to urban areas and
retraining of faculty.
Says Thomas Baird of the
Religion Department, "We en-
vision having students going off
to any number of cities, just as
many have gone to Philadelphia
through the GLCA program there.
For example, Dr. Swartzback and
Ray Day are making contacts now
to combine the Miles College ex-
change with an Urban Studies ma-
jor in Birmingham, Alabama."
SGA tutors are now avail-
able for all freshmen and for-
eign students and to those
upperclassmen enrolled in in-
troductory courses including
103 and .104 language. Any
other student wishing to use
the tutoring service must con-
tact Bonnie Enke, Ext. 342,
Box 1447. This program is
supported by the College of
Wooster Instructional Budget.
Information is posted in the
Lowry Center, the library and
the dormitories.
Student Image
Buonpane
revolution. They seemed to know
what they wanted without being
the way-ou- t, protest kind."
As a goal in helping Wooster
to further progress, Mrs. Coster
Mrs. Doris Coster
would like to see students "not
only have a more active part in
making their wishes known to
the Administration but also hopes
that they would be likewise able
(Continued on Page 6)
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Wooster Establishes
International Office
"A significant responsibility
which rests upon the liberal arts
college of today is the preparation
of its students to meet the chal-
lenges of a world in which com-
munication between peoples of
vastly different traditions is ever
on the increase."
As a response to this concept
(quoted from a brochure on IN-
DIAN STUDIES AT WOOSTER),
the College has established an Of-
fice of International Programs.
James Norton, Chairman of the
Department of Indian Studies and
Associate Professor of Religion,
will be the Office co-ordinat- or and
will be located in Lowry Center.
The Office also fills a request
by the Great Lakes Colleges As-
sociation for a campus co-ordina- tor
for their rapidly expanding
programs which now include study
in Latin America, Scotland, Leba-
non, Japan, Yugoslavia, India,
Africa, Taiwan and Philadelphia.
The Office here will be an exten-
sion of the International Education
Committee of GLCA.
In addition to handling infor-
mation and application forms for
GLCA, the Programs center will
coordinate the Institute of Euro-
pean Studies, Wooster in Vienna
Summer School and similar sum-
mer programs.
Wooster's new Department of
Indian Studies will offer a spring
semester of preparatory studies to
students from all 12 GLCA schools
prior to the summer and fall pro-
grams in Madurai University,
India. The Office here will co-ordina- te
and develop this program as
well as three University of Wis-
consin administered centers in
India opened to GLCA students.
Norton sees the Office as a focus
for relating the interests, talents
and background of foreign stu-
dents studying at Wooster to the
rest of the student body. The In-
ternational Programs Center will
also offer Wooster students re-
turning from studies abroad an
opportunity to share their experi-
ences and ideas with one another
and with the rest of the campus.
Editor's Note: This program was
referred to as an Office for Inter-
national Student Affairs by VOICE
last week.
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WOOSTER STUDENTS have confronted Vietnam war spokes-
men twice in the past week. Above, Carl Gerstacker, Chair-
man of the Board of Directors of Dow Chemical Company,
answers questions on napalm. He defended Dow's involve-
ment in the war with a conviction that it is a necessary war
and napalm an efficient and necessary weapon. H. Freeman
Matthews, Jr., from the Department of State Vietnam War
Desk, spoke on three occasions yesterday, defending U.S.
policy and objectives as a responsible attempt to resist com-
munist aggression, build a strong nation in Southeast Asia
and seek a true peace in that area of the world.
Nationwide Invitation List
Draws Inaugural Crowd
The Eighth Presidential In-
auguration in Wooster's his-
tory is scheduled for Friday,
Oct. 11, when J. Garber Dru-sh- al
is formally installed as
President of the College.
Representatives from all major
colleges and universities in the
United States have been invited.
According to Inauguration Com-
mittee Chairman Lowell Coolidge,
over 200 of those invited have al-
ready accepted and will participate
in the academic procession prior
to the Inaugural Convocation held
in the new gymnasium.
Giving the induction address
will be Dr. Paul Sharp, president
of Drake University followed by
Drushal's inaugural address and
the induction by Dr. Cary Wagner,
president of the Board of Trustees.
The Convocation is to be fol-
lowed by a reception for the dele-
gates and a dinner in Lowry Cen-
ter for delegates, guests and as
many students as possible. Speak-
ers at the formal dinner will in-
clude representatives from the city,
the Synod, the student body,
alumni, the faculty, the Board of
Dates for the Sex Seminar, led by Dr. Startzman and Rev.
Swartzback are Oct. 15, 16 and 17, and Oct. 22, 23 and 24.
Details regarding registration will be in next week's VOICE.
Movies this weekend:
Friday "Juliet of the Spirits," 7:30 and 10, Mateer.
Saturday "The Mouse That Roared," 7:30 and 9:30, Mateer.
Every Wednesday, there will be a showing of one of the
films from the previous weekend, at 8 in the flexible dining room
of Lowry Center.
Roger Rudenstein, member of the Young Socialist Alliance
and working in Cleveland for Socialist Worker's Party candidates,
Fred Halstead and Paul Boutelle will be on campus Monday
evening, Oct. 7. He will give a lecture entitled "Students in a
World Revolution" at 8 p.m. in the Library Lecture Room, and
discuss politics with anyone interested before and after the
lecture.
Car permits are now available at the Dean of Men's Of-
fice. Enforcement of all car regulations will be in effect as of
October 15.
Zeitgeist, Friday: Black poetry reading with kick by Julialyn
Walker. Saturday: Poetry reading by Mike Allen.
Number 3
Trustees and the Research De-
velopment Center.
"The Inaugural Ball, held that
evening, is primarily for the stu-
dents," says Dr. Coolidge, "and
will also include a reception for
the President."
The Inauguration Committe con-
sists of students Kathy Patterson,
Byron Barlow and Jane Graham,
and members of the Board of Trus-
tees who were chosen last May
when the Inauguration date was
set.
Dead Sea Scrolls'
Leading Excavator
Lecturing Oct. 7
Father Roland R. de Vaux, one
of the leading figures in the dis-
covery and excavation of Qumron,
the ancient village where the Dead
Sea Scrolls were copied, will lec-
ture on "Archaeology and the
Bible," at 8:15 p.m., Oct. 7, in
Mateer Lecture Hall.
Arrangements for the lecture
were made under the auspices of
the College Lecture Committee and
the Religion Department.
Father de Vaux was born in
Paris, but has lived virtually all
of his adult life in the Middle East.
A member of the Dominican
Order, he has been a professor at
the Ecole Biblique et Archeologi-qu- e
Francaise in Jerusalem since
1934.
The opportunity to examine and
explore the Biblical ruins of Pales-
tine enabled Father de Vaux to
develop a background and knowl-
edge that has brought him inter-
national recognition. He was editor-i-
n-chief of the authoritative
"Discoveries in the Judean Desert"
that was widely acclaimed by
Biblical scholars.
Father de Vaux was Stillman
guest professor at the Harvard Di-
vinity School at Cambridge, Mass.
in 1964-65- . He is currently on a
brief tour of the United States and
will meet with several Religion
and French classes during his visit
here.
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Th e Grass Is Greener
What is a foreign study experience? Steve Dell's experiment in
co-e- d living is an example. Teaching at Miles College or studying in
Beirut, Lebanon is a foreign study experience.
Any challenge which liberates us from the pre-suppositio- ns of
our culture, which offers new perspectives on our scale of values
and the values of other people, or in effect, anything that removes
us from the Wooster patterns of confrontation is a foreign study ex-
perience.
This week begins the first of a series of articles by students who
have spent or are spending a semester to a year away from Wooster
and telling just what it meant to them; and what it could mean to
you. The opportunities for study away from Wooster are expanding
rapidly from Urban Studies programs in Hough and Philadelphia
to Indian Studies programs in India. The number of students taking
advantage of present programs is rising slowly from a fortunate few.
The reasons, or rationalizations, for lack of participation, be
they monetary, academic or social, are based largely on myth and
perpetuated by personal ignorance and institutional inflexibility.
Sure, it takes courage to leave your seven by twelve cubicle on
the hill under the protective gray Ohio skies of a typical mid-we- st
small town college for the sun-soake- d, glass-walle- d Mediterranean
panorama of a Beirut dorm; or a coed Philly apartment. But courage
is all it costs the student.
Within the GLCA programs, the student pays regular tuition
to his home school. That sum covers transportation as well as academic
fees for the year. Students retain their scholarships and are eligible
for additional international student travel grants.
Credits transfer directly and universities in the GLCA programs
offer courses to fill regular requirements as well as a great number
which are not now and never will be available in the Wooster cur-
riculum for purely pragmatic reasons. Grades transfer to most GLCA
schools as pass-fai- l, though that is not yet true for Wooster.
It admittedly takes guts for a department to encourage its
brighter students to withdraw from its guidance for a semester or a
year. But study away from the home school is first and foremost
a personal growing experience and an educational opportunity which
any college, if it is truly concerned with the education of the total
person, should enthusiastically encourage.
Study outside the College also has favorable institutional reper-
cussions. It offers a new dimension of perspective to participants and
a criteria for critical re-evaluati- on of college goals and procedures
which no other adventure could offer. The college must be solicitous
of and receptive to the reactions of those with such a background.
Faculty should and can become equally involved in the same
kind of programs. They should consider and be encouraged to spend
part of their leave of absence in another college program such as
Miles. It could favorably affect, or at least broaden, their views on
curricular and extra-curricul- ar changes needed at Wooster.
The Urban, Indian and Cultural Areas Studies programs are
a good sign of a new interest in intra-campu- s and international ex-
change opportunities. These programs will attract students from other
GLCA schools just as Wooster students are eligible for Japanese area
studies at Earlhara College or Chinese studies at Wabash College.
The emphasis of these three programs on study off campus and
in interdepartmental fields are a key to needed and possible curricu-
lar changes in light of a growing foreign study program.
The present system of I.S. and "A", "B" major departmental
requirements, and divisional requirements are even more restrictive
on foreign study than within the Wooster curriculum.
Responsibility for effecting a broader and more efficient opera-
tion in the area of foreign studies lies first with the newly formed
and potentially influential Office of International Programs.
Hopefully, this Office will consider possible revisions in I.S. (it
could be optional for students away from Wooster), and divisional
requirements to allow a more viable foreign study program. The
Office should speak with some authority for the adoption of purely
interdepartmental majors.
But responsibilities lie elsewhere as well; foreign students here
and Americans returning from away programs must consciously ad-
vertise (i.e. brag about) the value of such experiences.
Faculty members should investigate, professionally, other pro-
grams and encourage advisees to investigate programs in their areas
of interest away from Wooster. Faculty should also consider neces-
sary departmental curriculum revision to accommodate students in
their departments desiring to study abroad. Area Studies programs
and language departments should require study away from Wooster.
Administration should reflect a favorable atJtitude toward such
programs and should seek funds for expanding present programs
and investigate new ideas. There should be an increasingly solid
association with the GLCA.
Much work is being done in the area of foreign study and VOICE
commends the direction and activity presently underway.
Underclassmen and faculty, it is not too early to consider leaving
Wooster. It is not inconsistent with the goals and best interests of
the college to administratively encourage and facilitate such move-
ment.
It is not a case of dropping out but of coming down to earth.
It is not a case of sacrifice but of freedom and growth. M. J.
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VATICAN CITY (CPS) Pope Paul, in an audience yesterday,
said "the new generation deserves praise" for its rebellion against
"traditional hypocrisies."
The Pope called young people's reactions in protests and
demonstrations "unleashed against well-bein- g, against the
bureaucratic and technological order, against a society deprived
of superior and really human ideals, perhaps the result of in-suffer- ance
of psychological, moral and spiritual mediocrity
against the impersonal uniformity of our surroundings as modern
civilization has made them."
After The Convention Gilligan
After the events of the summer, and especially the conventions,
many people, particularly students, have desDaired with the nolitical
process and feel that none of the candidates represent them. Here
m umo, nowever, where John Uilhgan is opposing William Saxbe
in the senatorial race, students have a man that they can back.
John Gilligan was one of the key men in the drafting of the
peace plank at the Democratic convention. This was the dank whieh
Eugene McCarthy, George McGovern and Edward Kennedy sup-
ported. McCarthy has now urged his supporters to campaign in
crucial state races and has highly acclaimed Gilligan. McCarthy
win soon he in Uhio to campaign for him.
Gilligan has urged the adoption of a four point plan to end the
war including an unconditional halt to the bombing of North Vietnam,
mutual withdrawal of U.S. and North Vietnamese forces, rapid
formation of a more broad based government and a reduction of
U. S. offensive actions. Saxbe, while stressing his desire for an end
to the war, has opposed any bombing halt.
Throughout Gilligan's 15-ye- ar legislative career, including the
U.S. Congress, he has worked strongly to combat pollution of our
natural resources and has urged national action through close co-opera-t- ion
of business and government on this issue, perhaps by tax in-
centives.
Gilligan has also been a strong supporter of education and has
recognized the need for change in our educational system, particularly
through the strengthening of vocational education programs to fill
our need for skilled technicians and to train non-academ- ic students
for productive lives. He favors a program which would combine
technical classroom training with actual work experience.
Gilligan has been intensely concerned with the plight of our
cities and has deep knowledge of their problems through his experi-
ence as a Cincinnati councilman. John J. Gilligan can give youth
and the rest of America the leadership it will need in the future, and
VOICE adds its plea that readers take a concerned interest in the
campaign and his election. Mark McColloch
Film -- Makers Roll 'Em
Under Logan's Direction
The study of film at Wooster
gains momentum this semester
with a 399 film production course
headed by Dr. Logan of the Speech
Department.
Five students make up the group
and will collectively serve as ac-
tors, cameramen, and directors for
five individually written segments
on the theme "Happiness and Sor-
row." The segments will finally be
packaged into one impressionistic
film to be judged by Dr. Logan,
shown to the student body and,
hopefully, submitted in a student
film festival.
Last year, a 399 in film theory
was taught by Roger Nichols of
theEnglish Department, and Dr.
Logan reported that the Speech
Department has submitted a re-
quest for a film course program to
be offered next year. The GLCA
has started a film program which
will include the provision of funds
for film education.
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Foreign Students
Compromised On
L.C. Coffee House
by Betsy Baumann
"
. . . Artiness will come later"
promises a sign pn the door of
the coffee house in Lowry Center,
but just what form that art will
take has been open to question
since the Center opened.
As it now stands, the previously
undesignated room will be super-
vised by a committee composed of
at least one half foreign students;
the result of a compromise reached
last week after the International
Student Association made a bid
to gain complete control of the
room.
According to Patrick Cardon,
spokesman for the group, the in-
ternational students were seeking
a room to replace the stadium
unit, torn down this summer,
which served in past years as a
gathering place for foreign stu-
dents, Americans returning from
abroad and other interested mem-
bers of the campus community.
Katy Nyeste, chairman of the
Association, expressed the group's
willingness to "make the best of"
the compromise plan as put forth
by members of the Lowry Center
Board.
The students involved hope to
give the coffee house an interna-
tional flavor, making it a place
where new foreign students will
feel secure and at home as they
learn about American culture, and
where American students can go
to learn about other cultures.
To be decorated by the inter-
national students, the new room
promises to provide a forum for
the exchange of ideas, a place to
listen to records or just rap, a
place where all who feel like
coming can come something dif- -
terent tor everybody.
Thistle Tries A
Brand New Bag
The College Literary Society,
Thistle, will soon be publishing
the first issue of an experimental
intermedia arts journal. The eight
to ten page paper, coming out five
or six times each semester, will
offer creative writing, original art
work, reviews of on and off cam
pus stage and film presentations,
along with feature articles of art
and writing from other campuses,
urban and foreign centers, and
much more.
The journal will be for sale on
campus for ten cents, off-camp- us
subscriptions, $1.00 per semester.
If you are interested in working
on the Thistle staff contact Dick
Morgan at 571 or Pete Meister or
Mike Finley at 338. For subscrip-
tions write to Box 3040, The Col-
lege of Wooster. Contributions for
publication may be left in the
Thistle office, room G18 in Lowry
Center, or sent to Box 3040 by
campus mail.
'Closed Door' Issue
Progress for development of a
College policy statement on Open
Houses in dormitories and men's
sections began last night at the
first meeting of a faculty-student-administrati- on
ad hoc committee
in Lowry Center.
Discussion centered, as expected,
around the closed door issue a
quesiton now causing considerable
concern for the College which
senses a cleavage between stated
policy and actual practices at
Open Houses.
No deadline has been set for
determination and publication of
the proposal, but all committee
members expressed a desire to
come to a decision "as soon as
possible."
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Jacques Barzun Keynotes
Inter-Colle- ge Conference
To wrestle with problems in
the framework of "Psychology
and the Humanities," three
well-know- n scholars and a
number of faculty and student
delegates from nearby colleges will
convene. at Wooster next weekend
for a two-da- y conference of lec-
tures and discussions.
This "Psychology and the Hu-
manities" Conference, sponsored
by the Carnegie Humanities Pro-
gram and organized by the Great
Lakes Colleges Association
(GLCA), is the culmination of
nine months effort by Dr. Alburey
Castell, head of Wooster's Depart-
ment of Philosophy and originator
of the Conference.
Jacques Barzun, "The Univer-
sity Professor" at Columbia Uni-
versity, will deliver the first ad-
dress Friday evening at 8:30 in
Lean Lecture Room, Wishart Hall.
Barzun, author of many works in-
cluding The House of Intellect,
has gained a reputation as "one
of the most esteemed men of let-
ters in the Western world."
Before this opening session, Con-
ference delegates will attend the
inaugural ceremony for Dr. J.
Garber Drushal, eighth president
of the College, at 2:30 in the Phys- -
ical Education Center. The Con-
ference is being held in conjunc-
tion with the occasion of the in
auguration.
John Siber, philosopher from
the University of Texas, opens the
Saturday morning session at 9
a.m. He has written many works,
among them The Ethical Import-
ance of Kant's Religion.
Final speaker of the two-da- y
event will be Sigmund Koch,
psychologist also from the Univer-
sity of Texas, who will be "run-
ning interference for psychology,"
according to Dr. Castell.
Discussions led by Dr. Castell
and visiting professors follow each
of the main addresses.
Four delegates from each of
the 12-memb- er GLCA colleges will
represent their institutions. Each
college is sending three faculty
members and a single student.
Wooster's representatives in-
clude Dr. David Leach, phychol-ogy- ;
Dr. James Norton, Indian
Studies; Dr. Raymond McCall,
English; and Ford Neale, class of
'69.
All lectures are open to any
interested students, faculty and
administration. Discussion sess-
ions, however, are restricted to
delegates to the Conference.
tures is as follows:
WKYC-T- V Oct. 28-No- v. 1,
Cleveland
WNBC-TV-, Nov. 25-2- 9, New
York
KNBG-TV- , Dec. 23-2- 7, Los
Angeles
WMAQ-TV- , Jan. 22-2- 6, Chicago
WRC-TV- , Feb. 19-2- 3, Washing-to- n
These programs are frequently
televised around 6:30 a.m., before
the "Today" Show, but in some
cases are rescheduled for afternoon
viewing. At a later time NBC will
make this series of lectures avail-
able to non-affiliate- d stations for
educational purposes.
NBC To Present Pella Series
Professor Winford B. Logan of
the Department of Speech has an-
nounced that arrangements have
been made for the College of
Wooster to present a series of edu-
cational television programs for
the National Broadcasting Com-
pany.
Dr. Robert H. Smith of the Col-
lege is in the process of filming
five half-hou- r lectures on archaeol-
ogy entitled "Digging up the
Past." The lectures will be illus-
trated with color films taken dur-
ing the 1967 season of excavations
at the Wooster Expedition to Pella.
The schedule for the televising
of Dr. Smith's series of five lec
mWaUn
by Steve Dell
This is the story of how
nine college students (five
male and four female) from
small, Mid-wester- n liberal arts
colleges met on the Great Lakes
Colleges' Association-Philadelphi- a
Project in February, 1968, and
how they decided to rent a three
story house and live together (girls
on the third floor, guys on the
second).
Obviously our idea was frowned
upon, but we got away with it
mainly because we had paid a
month's rent in advance and had
moved in before we told too many
people about it. (Maybe there is
a lesson therS somewhere).
We decided to call our place
"Walden III" (for Walden I and
II see Henry D. Thoreau and B.
F. Skinner) . Not that we en-
visioned our house as a Utopia
particularly, but more as an ex-
periment in living. We wanted
to see if kids our age and from
our backgrounds could abandon
their built-i-n defenses to know and
be known at very deep, human
levels. The answer to that ques
tion is only a qualified yes
some of us knew others and were
l
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Neighborhood friends do the limbo in backyard of "The House.
known by others at deep levels.
But to one degree or another we
all kept up some psychological de-
fenses.
To that extent Walden III (it
was nick-name- d "the House" later
by other students on the project)
was a failure. But we did manage
to survive all nine of us and one
bathroom (I guess that fact needs
no further comment).
And considering that we were
all from small colleges, our diver-
sity was surprising. We were three
sociology majors, one English,
one French, one psychology, one
i
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'Print Invitational1
El Cardenal, by Maricio Lasan-sk- y,
is part of a 50-pri- nt Carle-to- n
Print Invitational exhibit to
open at the College Art Center
here Oct. 7. The print collection
is circulating throughout the
country under the auspices of the
American Federation of Arts in
conjunction with the 100th birth-
day of Carleton College, North-fiel- d,
Minn. W. D. Warnholtz,
chairman of Carleton's Art De-
partment, selected 25 estab-
lished printmakers throughout
we
If
art-photograph- y, one education,
and one history. Also, two were
headed toward seminary; we had
one agnostic, one humanist, one
mystic, and the rest were normal,
nominal Christians. To say we
had some good bull sessions would
be an understatement.
We did manage to make it
through four months together; and
as the picture attests, our house
became a kind of community cen-
ter. So we lived together, learned
to resolve our conflicts, matured,
reached out to our neighbors, and
some of us fell in love. And that
is really what life is all about,
isn't it?
t,i "
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On Exhibit Oct. 7
America to participate in the ex
hibition. And each of these 25
were in turn asked to recom
mend one young artist who in
their estimation demonstrated a
high degree of ability as a print- -
maker. The exhibit will be on
view at the Art Center through
Oct. 27.
Unionized Shack Rats: Please
Come Home
. .
--
.'All Is Forgiven
by Meredith Menk
Last year the only genuine refuge students had from
the college was the Shack. Even though it was right next
to the campus, the Shack still maintained its identity and
invited class and chapel cutters
Not many heads turned when an
individual walked in people were
too occupied with their own con-
versations, playing cards, studying,
having coffee with a professor, or,
and perhaps most important, en-
grossed in their own thoughts,
with a coke on the table and a
forgotten cigarette burning in an
ashtray.
The Shack, formerly known as
"The Sugar Bowl," has been in
existence for 53 years. It was
christened "The Shack" approxi-
mately 22 years ago when the
students decided that "The Shack"
would be a much more apt des-
cription because of its rather hap-
hazard appearance. It is owned by
the Synous family, who were
originally from Greece and who
have been long time Wooster resi-
dents. The three Syrious children
all attended the College of Woos-
ter and maintain an interest in
the college community.
Rich Weber, also a Wooster resi-
dent, took over the lease on the
Shack approximately one and a
half years ago; however, he mys-
teriously disappeared last spring
and has remained incommunicado
since then. Jack Weber (no rela
tion to Rich), who can remember
frequenting the Shack since grade
school, is currently renting it on
a one-yea- r lease.
Although the new Union has
(hopefully) only temporarily
drawn many former Shack Rats
away from their natural habitat,
Girls' Clubs Do
It Once ore
With Feeling
Today is the day Wooster
women have been awaiting
since classes began this fall.
The five girls' clubs EKO's,
KEZ, Peanuts, Sphinx, and
TEK's sent formal pledge
invitations to the sophomores.
At parties tonight new pledges
will be welcomed into their
clubs.
It all began Saturday, Sept. 21,
with a lunch sponsored by the
ICC for sophomore women. Then
Rush began in earnest on Sunday
with the Rush teas, and Monday,
Sept. 23 the sophomores officially
registered for rushing by ranking
the five clubs in order of prefer-
ence.
The dissolution of Trumps this
fall, due to dissatisfactipn with the
present ICC system according to
former club president, Linda Fie-lit- z,
was an added stress put on
the ICC system. The five remain-
ing clubs are of unequal size and,
therefore, only able to handle pro-
portionate numbers of rushees. As
a proposed solution, a group of
sophomores , decided to form a
block which would pledge one of
the smaller clubs.
After the second Rush parties
held last weekend, the sophomores
were given until yesterday to
decide upon their final preferences.
Once this tramatic decision was
made, all clubs simultaneously is-
sued their final bids at noon today.
Festivities tonight mark the end of
the first step in becoming a mem-
ber of a club.
The second step is, of course,
Hell Week. Because of calendar
conflicts, this has been postponed
until Thursday, Oct. 24, at 12
noon.
to step in and be themselves.
Jack is optimistic about its chances
for survival after the newness of
the Union wears off. He feels that
this is a crucial year, and that "If
it makes it this year it should have
no problems with business next
year." The major reason for Jack's
optimistic outlook is that he feels
"The Shack has a unique atmos-
phere which can't possibly be pro-
vided by the Union."
It was anticipated that business
would be slow for the first month
or two, because of the Union, and
also because the number of stu-
dents eating off campus this year is
negligible in comparison with last
year. However, the incredulous re
actions from those long affiliated.
with the Shack are evidence that
business is even slower than ex-
pected.
Anna Syrious, who lives above
the Shack, expressed amazement
at the desertion of the Shack by
students who came regularly last
year. You would think, she
said, that college kids would want
some kind of off campus place to
retreat to. I don't see why the
Union and the Shack cant exist
simultaneously. There are enough
students here to frequent both
places."
Many feel the Union has some-
thing for everyone, although one
student commented, "Yes, there is
a place for everyone at the Union.
Everyone has a mailbox there."
The Shack remains the refuge of
the non-Unionize- d student.
Page Four
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The team eight players dressed in a varied assortment of sweat-
pants, jeans, tee shirts, sweatshirts and tennis shoes broke from
the huddle and ran to the line of scrimmage. The quarterback
straightened to survey the defense. Traces of the play just diagramed
still remained in the dirt at his feet.
He crouched, the master of the situation, and began to bark
signals.
"Ready! Down! Michigan! Ohio! One, two!"
The ball was sent spiraling into his waiting hands by the
center. Tall, bespectacled, the QB received it and cocked his
arm. Spying his left end breaking free from the cornerback, the
master let fly the ball. The pigskin began its flight into the lower
stratosphere, then began to wobble slightly until finally all sem-
blance of a spiral was gone, and the missle was irretrievably
out of control.
Meanwhile, barely 20 yards downfield, the end realized the pass
was going to be hopelessly short and circled back. Too late. The
ball landed with a thud just beyond his outstretched hand.
And so begins another chapter in the history of "Early Fall Mad-
ness In Galpin Park" or, in the players' parlance, IM football.
Every year each of five sections in this immediate area organ-
izes an eight-ma- n team to represent it on the gridiron. Week after
week, the five squads battle relentlessly for a mythical title known as
"The Kenarden League Crown."
The competition is tough, even if the training rules aren't.
Where else would you find, on the eve of THE BIG GAME, the
team settling itself down at T & J's for a training meal composed
of two or three pitchers and a couple of burgers? Or secreted
in a room in the section discussing today's opponent while the
defensive line puffed away on the pre-ga- me cigarette? Or, after
the game, seated in the same smoke-fille- d hideaway, anxiously
worrying about who to trade or who to put on the expansion
list this winter?
And on the field it's even worse.
No player in good standing in the KFL would dare trot out to his
position at the opening whistle without the smoke of the final ciggie
trailing from his mouth. Ever wonder why the first half goes so
(For last year's final results, see page 5)
quickly? Man, we can't make it through this game unless we have
another smoke at halftime.
"I'm what? Playing too close? Wait a minute," an incredulous
back asks, "let me light up first. Ah, that's better. Now, what were
you saying?"
But they're all business between the white lines. Take, for
example, a game last year. Late in the second half, an end walked
up to the line and heard the defensive end on the other side whis-
per, "Hey, you going out? I'm tired." To which the offensive
player responded, "I'm tired, too. I'm blocking, staying in."
Frightful memory, that boy. On the snap he sprinted downfield
past the surprised defender, who had straightened to absorb
the block.
Some teams in the loop have been rumored to hold pre-seaso- n
training camps at unannounced spots. But it seems these workouts
pay off that team reports it has an amazing IM record over the past
10 years: 96-5- 4 Imagine "Bear" Bryant trying to top that!
The league even has a paid commissioner. He and an assistant
split $300 at the end of the year. That's more
.
than this humble scribe
m
-
receives tor turning out garbage like this. About the only thing the
KFL lacks to become thoroughly professional is a players' union,
complete with strikes and multi-playe- r holdouts.
But that's one institution that is likely never to come to pass at
Wooster. The reason? The players wouldn't have their league any
other way.
With those training rules, who can blame them?
Cut loose in
Career ClubShirts
PERMANENT PRESS COTTON OXFORDS
Want to cash in on a good thing? Get into these new
oxford checks signed by Career Club. They're good
as gold. And new as the girl you just met. TCaper cut
for that lean-ma- n look. And styled with higher button-
-down collar you want. They can be washed any
way. Do it yourself and save money. No ironing ever.
Blue, gold, chili, green. 5.00
Wooster's Only Complete Men's and Boys' Store
BRENNER BROS.
Where You Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
WOOSTER, OHIO
116 E. Liberty St. Phone 262-877- 6
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Nye's Men Bomb
Grove City Attack
For First Victory
by Dave Berkey
In the words of coach Bob
Nye, "Akron has the best col-
legiate soccer team that I have
ever seen. They are tough!"
The Scot booters travel to Ak-
ron to take on the Zips tomor-
row evening in the big game
of the season. The game will
be played at Cuyahoga Falls
High School as part of a
double-heade- r; the first game
being a high school contest.
To say the Zips' performance
this season was outstanding would
be a gross understatement. Akron
is 3-- 0 with such teams as the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chicago and
Howard University at Washington
falling victim. The Zips even
downed Navy 4-- 0 in an exhibition
contest.
When asked about outstanding
personnel on the Akron squad, Nye
said the whole team should be
listed. But specifically the Zips are
led by their captain Jim Malcolm,
who was junior college Ail-Americ- an
two years ago. Their goalie is
an exciting freshman from Den-
mark. Nye scouted Akron last Fri-
day while it was winning its own
invitational tournament. He was
impressed.
Last year the Zips won an
exciting soccer game, 2-- 0. The
first goal was scored on a pen-
alty kick and the second occurred
late in the game. That contest
was watched by 1,500 at Woos-- (
Continued on Page 5)
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FULLBACK RIC MARTINEZ (light jersey) boots ball away
from unidentified Grove City defender during last week's
5-- 1 Scot victory.
Scots Wreck Swarthmore 37--0
First Conference Tilt Tomorrow
The pre-conferen- ce training period is history for the
Scot football team. Included in the two-gam- e session were
a 25-1- 3 setback at the claws of the Ashland Eagles and a 37-- 0
romp over the Swarthmore Little Quakers in the latest
test. Now the Scots get down to the business of winning
the Ohio Conference crown a title which eluded them by
one game in lyo.
Tomorrow's , visit by Mount
Union is the first obstacle Wooster
has to overcome."
"The game will be a real test
for us," head coach Jack Lengyel
asserted. "They have another
strong team this year. Their trade-
mark is defense and now they have
Itairrairs D on to Hurry
A? Conference Etelsys
by Tom Hilt
The Fighting Scots' cross coun-
try team will be traveling to Craw-fordsvill- e,
Ind., tomorrow, for the
annual Great Lakes College As-
sociation meet. Last year-th- e Woos-
ter harriers placed sixth in the
same meet.
The squad will be journeying
over 360 miles to the meet, and
in the opinion of Wooster coach
Jim Bean, it could be quite a long
ride. In his words, "After last
Saturday's meet, we have a lot
of shaping up to do, or we're going
to be run into the ground again.
The GLCA possesses some of the
very very toughest teams that we
will meet this season. Especially
tough will be Earlham, Kalama-
zoo, and Oberlin, who helped to
humiliate us last Saturday."
In addition to the problems of
getting the team in shape for their
roughest competition to date,
Coach Bean is pondering the prob-
lem of the Crawfordsville course.
It is a one-mil- e course which
must be repeated four times, and
most cross country runners dislike
this because it induces boredom.
Coach Bean singled out Leonard
iififiHi
FOR DRUGS
"Closest to the Campus"
Miller, who ran his first cross
country meet ever, as the lone
bright spot on the Wooster cross
country team last Saturday.
"Leonard Miller gave indication
of having some real promise in
his first cross country meet," were
the words of coach Bean. "As for
the rest of the team, we just didn't
run fast enough. In fact, we ran
faster in time trials three days be-
fore than we did in the Relays."
The first Wooster team across
the finish line was the team of
Miller and Hugh Ruffing. They
placed 20th in the meet with a
time of 44:10. The second Wooster
team, Paul Reinhart and Ed Mik-kelse- n
was only two seconds be-
hind the first team with a time
of 44:12, for 21st place. The
other three Wooster teams com
pleted the race as follows: Ray
Day and Bob Borley, 24th place,
44:35: Doug Stoehr and Mark
Zahniser, 31st place, 46:04; and
Ray Chapin and Chris Craft, 36th
place, 48:19.
The winning time of the meet
was 41:32, recorded by the team
of Sweeney and Blankenship of
Hiram College.
Final score of last Saturday's
OAC Relays was as follows: Baldwin--
Wallace, 11; Mount Union,
39; Oberlin, 41; Marietta, 43;
Capital, 44; Hiram, 56; Ohio Wes-leya- n,
57; Wooster, 65; and Den-niso- n,
65.
Good Food
Pleasant Surroundings
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
201 E. Liberty St.
Woostor, Ohio
two good quarterbacks to help the
offense."
Last year the Purple Raiders led
the nation in pass defense with
a per game yield of only 64 yards
through the air. They've shown
no inclination to let down so far
this season as Mount has inter-
cepted 14 enemy aerials in two
games.
Seven of those thefts have been
by safety Perry, Bourn and he
made six of them in the Raiders'
opener, a 20-0- . win over Franklin;
His performance tied an NCAA
record.
However, even with all that de-
fense, which last season held foes
to just 98 points in nine games,
Mount's offense could produce a
mere 97 of its own. That meager
effort had much to do with the
Raiders' poor season record of 2-6-- 1,
including a 21-- 6 loss to the
Scots.
This year head coach Ken Wable
(Continued on Page 6)
Muslties Shutout
5-- 0 By Wooster
by Jean Yeakley
At 10 o'clock last Saturday
morning, Wooster is reported to
have attacked and murdered Mus-
kingum 5-- 0 during the season's
first women's field hockey game.
The homicidal weapon was a
small white ball deliberately driven
into Muskingum's face as it rolled
over the goal line five times. Many
witnessed the spectacle and all
testified to its truth, including the
convicted murderers, Jane Jacobs
(three goals), Karen Duffy (one),
and Mabel Oppel (one).
Muskingum struggled to re-
cover; but against the relentless
sticks of Wooster's defense, at last
died.
This weekend the MacLeod
Murderesses head for the Michi-
gan College Weekend at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
A Good Place to Eat
Tom and Jack's lOUtlQQ
STEAKS CHOPS SEA FOOD
COCKTAILS
359 W. Liberty St. Wooster, Ohio
GOOD LUCK, SCOTSI
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Nye's Men
(Continued from Page 4)
ter and was taped for Akron
television. Two years ago the
host Akron hooters won in over-
time, 3-- 2. The Akron coach
thinks this year's team is the
best yet. The Scots have their
work cut out for them.
Concerning the Grove City game,
Coach Nye commented, "We beat
a good ball club. If someone had
told me before the game that we
were going to win it 5-- 1, I
wouldn't have believed him."
The difference was the combin-
ation of left wing Stu Miller and
center forward Chuck Noth. Mil-
ler played the best game he has
ever played in a Wooster uniform,
in the. coach's estimation. The
Grove City coach and fullback
echoed Nye's sentiments after the
game. Miller was superb in exe-
cuting three crosses for assists
and hustling all over the field.
Noth was on the receiving end of
Stu's passes and used his head in
converting all three of them into
Wooster goals. The Miller-Not- h
scores occurred
.
with 5:02 and
21:35 gone in the third period
and at 15:44 in the fourth. The
duo also put together the only
Scot goal the previous week at
West Virginia to give them a total
of four in two games.
Inside right Bob Dow opened
the Wooster scoring in the first
quarter as he scooted one into the
net unassisted with only 4:55
gone. Steve Scott gave the Scots
a 2-- 0 bulge with a goal at 12:15
on a pass from John Baetz. The
teams battled without a score until
Grove City pulled within one on
a score by Al Butcheri with 14:35
gone in the second period. But the
second half hat trick by Noth put
the game out of reach.
Coach Nye cited as one of the
unsung heroes of the game half-
back Marv Krohn. "He has a
knack for being at the right place
at the right time," Nye observed.
"He's not noticeably spectacular
because he goes about his job
smoothly and efficiently." Also
figuring highly in the Wooster
victory were Dave Broehl and
' Steve Cerretani, who, according
to Nye, contained the ball so
that the Scot offense could jell.
Wooster is using a new gimmick
to bring about a quick goal. Nye
employs four or five of the fastest
men on the squad in a special
group which he sends in to change
the tempo of the game. They use
a condensed defense and a fast,
hard-hittin- g offense. It worked
quite effectively Saturday as the
group wasn't in the game three
minutes before it scored a goal.
They weren't needed after that as
the Scot attack greatly improved
over the West Virginia game as
Nye had predicted.
The Junior Varsity bagged a 2-- 0
victory over the Kenyon hooters
last week. The Wooster goals were
scored by freshman Steve Parker
and. sophomore Tim Jones.
Congratulations
to the Scots for their
victory over Swarthmore.
Good fight against
Ashland.
DICK MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
Open 8-- 6, Monday-Saturda- y
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
I 0
If you're trying to
build a ladder to
success, buy your
nails from us.
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TIM SANTSCHI, Second Section quarterback, gets pass away
despite hard rush by Seventh's Gary Reeves. Kappas won
the game 42-- 8 to successfully kick off the 1968 intramural
football season.
The intramural football sea-
son, which kicks off a full year of
intramural sports, opened last
Monday when Seventh met Sec-
ond. All games will be played
in Galpin Park on Wayne Ave.
Game time is 4:15 each after-
noon.
This year the IM program is
under the direction of Bill Hook-
er and his assistant Pat Dewey.
The VOICE sports page will
attempt to provide expanded
coverage of the grid season with
a weekly rundown on all the
action during the previous week
including scores, outstanding
performances and standings.
Here are last year's final
standings:
1. Fifth 8- - 1- - 3
2. Seventh 8-3- -1
3. Sixth 6-4- -2
4. Third 4-8- -0
5. Second 1-- 11- 0
COCCIA HOUSE
PIZZA
Spaghetti Ravioli
764 Pittsburgh Avenue
WOOSTER, OHIO
Phone 262-713- 6
Closed Tuesdays
Open 'til 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday
Sundays
CARRY-OU- T PIZZA ONLY
Even if you can't drink,
order a frosty glass
and draw pictures
on the side
DiOrio's
FINE FOOD
PIZZA BEER
400 Palmer St., Wooster
Get Expert
Travel
Assistance
from ...
Yooster
Automobile Club
200 W. Liberty St.
Wooster
Phone 263-407- 0
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OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
THIS YEAR
ten Thurab (Floral
has the pleasure of supplying
The College Community with
Homecoming
MUMS
in
ORDER YOURS NOW!
ON SALE IN DINING HALLS OR AT THE GATE
1583 MADISON AVENUE
PHONE 264-401- 1
WOOSTER, OHIO
MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
FOR STUDENTS
AT STUDENT RATES
WANTED BY
CLUB OF AMERICA
Campus Representative
To Earn Over
$100.00
Write for Information To:
MR. ED BENOVY
COLLEGE BUREAU MANAGER
Record Club of America
Club Headquarters:
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 17401
Plact for
Dates
Open 24 Hrs.
Every Day
50 DISCOUNT
ON DISH RENTAL..ITEMS
WITH FOOD ORDERS
RELIEVES
GAS
PAINS
BILL MILLER, INC.
4600 Cleveland Road
Authorized Dealer
Man, oh man, what footwork! Raw, rugged, weathered-brow- n
stirrup hide in a new buckle-u- p demi-bo- ot that
says everything there is to be said about bold mascu-
line style. Step into Dexter's Swashbuckler at
AMSTER SHOES
The Finest in Men's Shoe Fashions
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Scots Wreck
(Continued from Page 4)
has sophomore signal-caller- s Larry
Kehres and Bob Ungar on hand
in an attempt to generate a higher-scorin- g
offense.
Kehres, following an injury,
started the final two games for
Mount Union in '67. He threw
three touchdown passes in a 23-2- 1
loss to OC champ Ohio Wesleyan,
then played a fine game in the mud
against Ohio Northern.
Ungar, on the other hand, passed
for two touchdowns in the latest
Raider victory, a 21-- 8 decision
against Kenyon last Saturday.
Tired
Buying
Money
OrdersTjfl
You Need
ThriftiChecks!
Don't think money orders are
cheap just because they make
you work hard to get them. You
get a lot more value and conven-
ience in a ThriftiCheck Personal
Checking Account-a- nd each
ThriftiCheck costs you less than a
money order! Write ThriftiChecks
wherever and whenever you want
and mail them. No minimum
balance required.
Budgeting, bill-payin- g, and money
saving are safer,. sounder, sim-
pler... with personalized Thrifti-
Checks. You need them Get
them.
The Wayne County
National Bank
Wooster, Ohio
MEMBER FDIC
"They'll be more seasoned than
we are," Lengyel admitted, "but
they won't be so strong as Ash-
land. By the same token, they'll be
tougher, than Swarthmore."
The Scots found the Little Quak-
ers to be little opposition. Wooster
put 22 points on the board in the
first 18 minutes of action and then
settled back while freshmen and
sparingly-use- d veterans got a
chance to play.
One bright point, at least in
Lengyel's estimation, was the con-
tinued improvement of the der
fensive secondary. The young Scot
pirates picked off four Swarthmore
passes with Carter Smith account-
ing for half that total.
"We're very pleased with the
rapid progress our secondary is
making," the Scot grid mentor
commented. "Those kids keep get-
ting better week after week."
Another highlight was the emer-
gence of sophomore Ed Thompson
as a first class rushing threat. The
talented tailback gained 122 yards
in 14 carries and scored two
touchdowns on runs of 16 and 65
yards. Thompson's running en-
abled Lengyel to try Artie Wilson
in the secondary, and the experi-
ment apparently worked well for
the coach is contemplating using
Wilson there permanently. Wilson,
while in the offensive backfield,
rushed 91 yards in the first half
alone.
.
Quarterback Tom Boardman al-
so continued to improve. The jun-
ior signal-calle- r completed seven
of 11 passes for 110 yards and a
touchdown.
"Tom did a real fine job for
FLAIR TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS
346 EAST BOWMAN STREET
For Your Convenience
Just off the College
Campus For All
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs
SQUEEZE IN AND BROWSE
Call:
264-650- 5
THE BOOK NOOK
201 E. Liberty St.
BONUS PHOTO PRINTS
AVAILABLE
(2 for 1)
P9(9 CAMERA
D M Cl shopVI A vV J) VJ PUBLIC SQUARE0 U UU 0 U U W09STER OHIO 44691
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us," Lengyel praised. "He demon-
strated real good play-callin- g and
kept Swarthmore off balance with
the way he mixed up his passes."
As Lengyel said, tomorrow's
game will be a real test for the
Scots. It can hardly be considered
a "must" game, but one has to
remember that just one loss kept
Wooster from sharing the confer-
ence title last season.
The Scots should pass this first
test but only by a few points.
HELP WANTED
Bartender at
TOM AND JACK'S
LOUNGE
MUST BE 21 OR OVER
CALL
264-626- 3
Jim and Ben's
BARBER SHOP
Across from the
Buckeye Mart
OPEN MON. THRU SAT.
7:00-5:0- 0
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
MORE ON
New Dean
(Continued from Page 1)
to assume additional responsibility
that will be necessary if they ac-
quire more independence and
more liberal interpretation of
the stockings that look well and wear
well. "The ones you wish you'd known
about 500 pairs ago".TM Sleek-fittin- g.
Deliciously sheer. Yet downright prac-
tical! And at such a down-to-eart- h
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rules."
The first major change made
from her new position was to
abolish the "Lights Out" policy,
a system that has been discussed
and questioned for the past several
years.
invites you
TO LET US EXPLAIN
DIAMOND QUALITIES TO YOU
Where and how you buy a diamond is important
to you we are happy to advise you, whether
you buy from us or elsewhere.
w iii mi i im if m r w.
xm urn7s
,An
Now the height of stocking luxury is
the height of economy. Simply add a
little "Spirit" to your life! They're
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
145 East Liberty Opposite Newberry's
Wooster, Ohio
At a how 50$ the Pair
That's the happy-go-luck- y,
go everywhere news in
stockings by Stevens.
price, you can get into the "Spirit"
all day... any day. Look your best
even with your most casual clothes!
Just look for the Stevens "Spirit"
Display -a- nd let yourself GO with pair
after pair. In your choice of styles and
high "Spirit" shades. Sold two pairs
to a box to give you "Spirit" to spare!
